Deloitte Cyber Awareness Training
Training of employees to protect
the company against cybercrime

Companies are
under constant attack
from IT criminals
Phishing mails, ransomware, hacking data theft have become a
part of our everyday lives and something we have to deal with.
The new EU legislation also requires that employees are trained,
informed and taught the relatively simple rules, which can
minimize the risk of compromising an organization’s IT systems
and loss of information assets.

Employee training in a new way
Employee training in a new way Deloitte
Cyber Awareness Training is eﬀective employee training, which makes it simple and
easy to learn about information security
in an exciting way. The training consists of
an e-learning portal and a series of focus
elements in the form of a pixi book on
information security, posters, stickers and
much more. The company decides which
focus elements to include in the training
in order to create awareness. We provide
a design ready for press, so that you can
print, press or put together your own focus
elements.
Cost-saving
Cyber Awareness Training is cost-saving to
the company. The employees do not have
to gather to receive training. They can train
when it fits into their program and when
they have access to the awareness portal
from their computers, smartphones or tablets 24 hours a day. The awareness portal is
cloud-based, and training takes place via a
browser. Thus, no investments in hardware
and software are required to get started.
Simple and eﬀective
Cyber Awareness Training has no PowerPoint slides and long complicated questionnaires - but an intuitive e-learning portal
with videos and tests, where everyone can
participate. The training is divided into
small video clips of 2-3 minutes each and a
subsequent test, so that the employees can

train when it fits into their program.
It’s all about motivation
When the employees have completed the
training and all of the tests, they will receive
a diploma. This documents their recently acquired knowledge of IT security. In
addition, they may also use what they have
learned personally. This creates motivation
and awareness.
Get ready for the new EU general data
protection regulation (GDPR)
The new EU general data protection regulation enters into force in May 2018. This
requires i.a. that employees enhanced their
competences within information security.
Cyber Awareness Training helps enhance
the competence of all employees in an easy
and eﬃcient way, so that the company
already now can prepare for the new
general data protection regulation and
document that its employees have
received training.
Follow the employees’ development
Cyber Awareness Training has an administration module just as easy to use as the
training. Here you can put together and
arrange training, create and shut down
users and follow the progress in the program. You can divide the employees into
groups by the use of tags and get specific
statistics on the groups. In the module, you
can also choose language for the individual
employees.

Learning across borders
The awareness portal is oﬀered in multiple
languages, so that learning can take place
across national borders. The employees are
created with the language chosen by the
company, but can subsequently switch to a
diﬀerent language by themselves. This provides extra ﬂexibility and makes it easy for the
employee of make his/her own choices.
Developed by specialists
Cyber Awareness Training has been developed in cooperation with specialists in the
field of IT security, communications and marketing. This produces the best result.
We develop the training continuously The
threat picture of IT security is constantly
changing. Therefore, we continuously adapt
the Cyber Awareness Training with new training videos and tests, so that the employees
will be kept updated. The themes are i.a.: “At
work”, “Social Engineering”, “Mobile devices”,
“Phishing mails”, “safe surfing”, “Passwords”,
“Social media”, etc.

Training videos
Inspirational training
videos about IT
security at a level,
where everyone
can participate. 2-3
minutes’ duration
træningsvideoer om
it-sikkherhed på et
niveau hvor alle kan
være med

Tests
An intuitive test
after each training
video, which shows
that the employees
have understood
the message
træningsvideoer om
it-sikkherhed på et
niveau hvor alle kan
være med

Deloitte Cyber Awareness Training is eﬀective employee training, which
makes it simple and easy to learn about IT security in an exciting way.

Diploma
A proof that the
employees have
reached the goal
and implemented
training in IT
security
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You will get access to your own e-learning portal as well as a marketing kit in the form of files ready for press for i.a. posters, roll-ups, pixi
books, stickers, etc.
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